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Abstract: Surface tension is one of important physical features of melt alloy. Many properties of melt alloy, such as
graphite shape of cast iron and modified microstructure of aluminum alloy, can be evaluated by means of surface
tension. In order to evaluate and control the melt quality in-situ melting operation, the authors advanced a new method
and developed an automatic device for fast measuring surface tension of melt alloy and applied it to the practice of rapid
identifying graphite shape of cast iron. In this paper, the principle of fast measuring surface tension, the construction of
the automatic measurement device and the examples of evaluating graphite shape of cast iron based on the new method
and device are discussed.
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1. Introduction
In a casting process of alloy, many casting process
parameters, such as refining and inoculating, gas isolation,
mould filling ability and the surface roughness of casting,
relate to surface tension of alloy. So, it has been approa-
ched for a long time of interest by foundrymen and
metallurgists to invent an effective method of fast
measuring surface tension.
Traditional methods of measuring surface tension can
be classified into static and dynamic methods. Static
method calculates surface tension from some parameters
under certain conditions and the typical testing methods
are such as maximum bubble pressure, static drop,
capillary elevation methods and so on. Dynamic method
computes surface tension by measuring several
characteristic values that are determined by some
processes, such as capillary waves and vibration drop
methods. In order to get more accurate testing results,
static methods were adopted largely in the past and among
them, the most common used methods were maximum
bubble pressure and static drop method. However, the
testing period by using maximum bubble pressure method
is longer than one minute and the dipping depth of the
capillary must be controlled strictly. As for static drop
method, its disadvantage is not only the testing period too
long, but also the operation procedure too complicated.
Neither maximum bubble pressure nor static drop method
can fit the production need for measuring surface tension
in melting practice. Obviously, it is necessary and impor-
tant to develop a new technology of fast measuring surface
tension. In this paper, a new principle and a new device of
fast measuring surface tension as well as some examples
of applying them to evaluate graphite shape in cast iron
will be introduced and discussed.
2. The principle of fast measuring
surface tension and implementing
2.1 The method of fast testing surface tension of
melt cast iron
The new method for fast testing surface tension of melt
cast iron was developed based on the fundamental of the
maximum bubble pressure method, and it, in many
aspects, differs from the traditional maximum bubble
pressure method.
Maximum bubble pressure method was advanced in
1851 and its principle is as follows. Pressed gas is blown
into liquid through a capillary slowly and a precise
pressure-measuring device monitors the pressure values in
the bubble at the liquid end of the capillary. When the
diameter of the bubble is the same as that of the capillary,
the pressure in the bubble reaches maximum value, and
after this, the bubble grows bigger and bigger but the inner
pressure becomes lower and lower until it escapes from
the capillary. The relationship between pressure in a
bubble and time of blowing gas is shown in Fig. 1 and
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surface tension can be calculated by the tested maximum
pressure value, the diameter of capillary, the dipping
depth of capillary and liquid density based on formula (1).
maximum pressure
Surface tension
Curvature radius of bubble
Liquid density
Gravity acceleration
Dipping depth of capillary
Fig.1 Schematic diagram of maximum bubble
pressure method
The authors advanced a new method for fast tasting
surface tension. In this method, pressed gas is blown into
liquid through capillary in relatively fast speed compared
with that in maximum bubble pressure method. Generally,
3~5 bubbles are permitted to form in one second and the
number of bubbles in 5 seconds and the inner pressure
change are very sensitive to surface tension of the liquid.
Under the condition of bubble quick forming and
vanishing, the relationship between pressure in capillary
and time of blowing gas is shown in Fig.2.
The shape of pressure curve is like Sine wave when the
moving speed of bubble formed is stable. The factor
directly affecting the horizontal position is the dipping
depth of capillary. The deeper the capillary is dipped into
liquid, and the higher the horizontal position of the curve
will become, because of increment of static pressure on
the end of the capillary. The factors that determine the
period and amplitude of the Sine wave are surface tension,
pressed gas pressure, dipping depth and diameter of
capillary. When the pressed gas pressure is eternally fixed,
the greater the surface tension is, the bigger the amplitude
achieves and the longer the period cycles. Under the same
condition, the deeper the capillary dips and the thinner the
diameter of capillary, the bigger the amplitude and the
longer the period, too. According to analysis above, we
can cite a formula (2) for calculating surface tension,
based on the new method.
Calculated surface tension (not tested)
Amplitude of Sine wave
The number of bubbles in 5 seconds
Diameter of capillary
Diameter of standard capillary
Coefficients and constants
The formula (2) is a popular and efficient way to
calculate surface tension based on the new method, and
proved by experimental tests on many kinds of ordinary
liquids and melt alloys.
2.2 The device for fast testing surface tension based
on the new method
The schematic diagram of the device for fast testing
surface tension based on the new method is as shown in
Fig.3.
Fig.2 Schematic diagram of the new method Fig.3 Schematic diagram of the device for fast testing
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The device consists of heat-resistant detector, pressure
and temperature sensor, movement mechanism,
movement driver, micro-pump and data acquisition units
and so on.
The procedure of testing surface tension with the device
above is as follows. The first is to take a proper quantity
of melt cast iron with a small ladle and lay them under the
heat-resistant detector. Then, the infrared sensor will
collect the temperature of the melt and supply a signal to
the computer to launch micro-pump and movement
driver. The heat-resistant detector is driven towards to the
melt and the capillary is dipped, at same time, pressed gas
is blown into the melt through throttle valve and capillary.
A pressure sensor is used to monitor the dipping depth of
the capillary. When the capillary tip reaches a
predetermined depth the movement driver will be stopped
immediately. In the following 5 seconds, bubbles will
form one after another and the pressure in the capillary is
monitored by the micro-pressure sensor and data are
transmitted to computer through amplifiers and A/D
converter. After a period of 5 seconds, the movement
driver will lift the detector and the computer will calculate
surface tension of the cast iron melt by considering the
number of bubbles in 5 seconds, pressure drop in the
capillary during blowing pressed gas and the diameter of
capillary. All the measurement results including
informational parameters, surface tension and pressure
curve can be output through LED and micro-printer.
3. Application of new method in identi-
fying graphite shape of cast iron
Graphite shape has an important effect on properties of
cast iron. Although some testing methods, such as thermal
analysis and quick metallograph, have been popularly
used in foundry for years, the foundrymen are still not
satisfied for their slow testing speed and inconvenience in
operation.
The relationship between graphite shape and surface
tension has been proved by theoretical analysis and
practical testing. Chinese foundrymen attempted to
identify graphite shape during in-situ melting operation
with maximum pressure method years ago and it was
proved feasible
 [1-3], but the measuring period took longer
and the operational procedures were inconvenient.
The authors have carrie out some trials for surface
tensions of gray cast iron at first and afterwards, for those
of compacted graphite cast iron and of nodular cast iron.
At the same time, the real graphite shape of the cast iron
sample was compared with those observed under
metallurgical microscope
 [4]. Since temperature signifi-
cantly affects surface tension of cast iron melt in varying
degrees, melt temperature must be taken into account
when we study the relationship between surface tension
and graphite shape. Based on about 100 sets of testing
data, the criterion diagram which describes the relation
among graphite shape, surface tension and temperature
was drawn up as shown in Figure 4. Graphite shape of
cast iron is divided into 4 sections in accordance with
variable surface tensions measured at a particular melt
temperature, correspondingly. Furthermore, in each of the
four sections, nodular graphite, nodular graphite +
compacted graphite, flake graphite + compacted graphite,
and flack graphite, graphite shape is refined into 5 deg-
rees, also upon the variable surface tension values.
Fig.4 Criterion diagram of graphite shape of cast iron
4. Conclusion
The new method and new device introduced in this
paper can be used to measure surface tension of cast iron
melt in-situ melting operation and they are characterized
with their high speed and convenience in measurement
operation. The application in identifying graphite shape
indicates that the new method as well as the new device is
prospective for metallurgical industry as well as for
foundry production. Of course, the authors will continue
working on it in details to advance the new method and
optimize the new device for its future applications.
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